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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Genova's Pizza Pasta from Long Beach. Currently, there
are 15 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Genova's Pizza Pasta:
We picked up a few specialty slices on their opening day and were not disappointed. Crust was the perfect ratio

of crispy to chewy, and the toppings were plentiful and delicious. My favorite was the sauce, sometimes I get
turned off from local pizza places when the sauce is too acidic but theirs was perfect. The upside down Sicilian

was something I'd get on repeat, and I'm not typically a huge fan of Sicilian. Servic... read more. When the
weather conditions is nice you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Genova's Pizza Pasta:

I wanted to give this new Pizza restaurant a try. I ordered zucchni sticks, and minestrone. Soup. The soup was
very watery, salty, tasteless and mostly broth, very few beans, noodles and tiny bits of vegetables. Unable to eat

this soup. The zucchinni sticks taste like they were the frozen type. Smelled like they had been frozen, soggy,
breading was thick and tasteless. Not freshly made. Really disappointed. read more. An additional service

offered by the restaurant is the catering service for guests, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy
and crunchy pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner. Even if you're only a bit hungry, you can still treat

yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack.
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Past�
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

GRILLED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

PANINI

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

BROCCOLI

CHICKEN

MOZZARELLA PASTA

SPINAT
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